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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Get Outta
The House

Arts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & Entertainment

By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

This Saturday, November 22,
the Hickory Tree Chorus is pre-
senting an acappella Celebra-
tion! There will be two perfor-
mances, one at 2 and 8 p.m. at
the Chatham Middle School, 480
Main Street. It’s all about pop
tunes in four-part harmony with
dazzling costumes, innovative
choreography and creative pre-
sentations. This event also fea-
tures a guest performance by
Reveille, a fabulous and funny
male quartet. Tickets are $20 &
$15. For advance ticket infor-
mation and directions, please
call (908) 879-2929, or e-mail
tickets@hickorytreechorus.org.

*  *  *  *  *
Summit’s Kent Place Gallery

is showing Four Voices, featur-
ing the works of Barbara Bul-
lock, Curlee Raven Holton, Ed-
ward Hughes and Leroy Johnson,
now through Friday, December
19. Each collection demonstrates
aspects of important social, aes-
thetic, and personal themes aris-
ing in contemporary African-
American art. From paintings to
collage to mixed media, there
will be something for all tastes.
Don’t miss the reception on Fri-
day, November 21, from 6 to 8
p.m. It’s free, and you should call
them for directions or more in-
formation at (908) 273-0900, ex-
tension no. 332.

*  *  *  *  *
Stop in at the Town Book Store

of Westfield on Saturday, No-
vember 22nd, from 11am to 1pm,
to see Westfield native George
Smith, author of a new children’s
picture book, “Journey of the
Little Red Boat.” It’s autobio-
graphical, and of course has a
happy ending. Later, from 2 to 4
p.m., share the power of food in
the lives of American women
with New Jersey author Laura
Schenone and her book, “A Thou-
sand Years Over a Hot Stove: A
History of American Women Told
Through Food, Recipes, and Re-
membrances.” It’s beautifully il-
lustrated and filled with classic
recipes and inspirational stories.

*  *  *  *  *
Readers, take note. The Friends

of the Library Fall Used Book
Sale will take place from No-
vember 20 to 22 in the basement
of the Cranford Public Library.
Enter from the main parking lot
on the south side. If you can hold
off until Sunday afternoon, $3
will get you all the books you can
fit in a bag. That should keep you
busy through the winter.

POPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORN™

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
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Pen & Ink
walkwayuntil they decided where
to go, I had to shoot a few intimi-
dating looks at the gum slinging,
leather jacket clad New Yawkers
and stake my claim. They knew I
wasn’t one of their own, but I would
not falter. I had a mission.

Bear in mind that the cashiers at
the Cape Cod, Connecticut and
Rhode Island locations, take pride
and care in wrapping purchases, while
making pleasant conversation and
musing about the nippy weather. In
Nanuet, I received a rapid wrap, my
dollars were snatched and I was
slapped with a whopping 8.125 per-
cent sales tax. The cashiers didn’t
want to know where I was from they
just wanted me to get the hell out.

Last week, I visited my neigh-
bors, who first enlightened us about
the unreal bargains available at these
Christmas Tree Shops, and when I
asked about their experience at the
Nanuet location, one of them
shrugged and said, “Well, you
know, they’re New Yorkers.” They
concurred that the brisk and brash
attitude in Nanuet contrasted starkly
with their New England visits.

Getting lost anywhere in New
York is one of my top five night-
mares, so the nearby Nanuet Diner
seemed like a failsafe dining option.
If you’ve ever been to a Home
Depot and heard the foghorn public
address system used to find em-
ployees to haul sod and lumber out
to customers’ cars, you know how
loud the woman’s cell phone was at
the table nearby. The whole restau-
rant was captivated by the lady with
the airbrushed claws, we’ll call her
Taisha, telling her friend about her
shopping trip with great volume.
Every time her friend responded, a
series of beeps and bells went off.
The New Yorkers seemed amused
by the inconsideration. The Le
Poidevins had enough.

Call us masochists, but we went
across the highway to shop at the
Nanuet Mall. Three lines at one
department store’s register station
were indeterminable and my mom
wanted to make sure she wasn’t
cutting anyone in line. So, she
asked a group of New Yorkers where
the line began and ended, only to
get some dour, snide reactions,
eye-rolling, and scoffs – to which
I returned a loud “nice attitude” in
passing over to the next line.

A branch of my family tree relo-
cated in the past three years to
Freehold to escape the congestion
and metropolization of Middlesex
County, only to find vans and cars
with New York license plates un-
loading next door and all over the
neighborhood. There’s no escap-
ing them. The problem New York-
ers have with rat infestation equals
the plague that falls upon Jersey
residents on the weekend trying to
find a parking spot at the mall or
anywhere off Route 1 & 9. In fact,
everyday, more and more, Westfield
is starting to sound like and be-
come just as congested as New
York City. We’re only missing some
hot dog and pretzel vendors on the
corner of East Broad Street.

There are a couple of mantras I
have developed over time which
mirror one of my favorites: “Wel-
come to New Jersey. Now, Get Out.”
To keep it simple – you don’t want
to go shopping with me. I’m a little
lethal in the tongue-lashing depart-
ment. Phrases like “Speak the lan-
guage!” “Welcome to America” and
“Outta my Way” have fallen from
my lips, much to the dismay of my
parents who insist that I tolerate
diversity and mall visitors who shop
like zombies.

I don’t buy it.

The Matrix Revolutions:
Loses Its Spin

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 & ½ popcorns

After three Matrixes I think I finally un-
derstand this cyber gibberish from the Broth-
ers Wachowski. Not that I really do. That is,
I’m not quite ready to entirely devote myself
to its video games and collateral lore. I won’t
be buying seven-volume DVD sets, replete
with special new footage. These computer
programs are getting more and more real.
How do I know I’m not just a program of a
film critic who thinks he understands what
transpires in The Matrix Revolutions, the
hopefully, but probably not, last of this sci-
ence fiction series?

Most will probably make their decision
predicated on what the program that thinks
he’s Roger Ebert says. No matter whom you
entrust with your movie-going future, the
facts are obvious. If you (or, the program that
thinks it’s you) enjoy this sort of paradoxical
speculation, don’t care how illogical it is,
and wouldn’t mind it combined with a mess
of kung-fu fighting, chances are The Matrix
Revolutions is for you.

At no extra charge, writer-directors Larry
and Andy Wachowski are happy to once
again throw in that whole apocalyptic, ma-
chines-gonna-conquer-man rigmarole.

There are also lots of special effects, albeit
recycled from the sci-fi bargain store. What
would episode 3 be without prescient mono-
logues delivered by interspersed characters
of varying anachronistic curiosity? First and
foremost among these seemingly out of place
sorts, actress Mary Alice appears to be a
kindly, cookie-baking homebody living in
the projects.

But, she’s really the Oracle. Human and
program alike visit her humble digs not only
to ascertain their fate, but the world’s destiny
as well. Whether or not she really knows
what’s coming down the pike is another
matter. Too bad she doesn’t sing the info.
Because while delivered in the jargon, most
of what she babbles doesn’t sound any more
prophetic than que sera, sera.

While armies of 14-year-old nerds may
beg to differ, what it boils down to in install-
ment 3, after all the cutting edge shouting, is
a tucked tail return to traditional storytelling.
Maybe that’s why I’m under the delusion
that I get it this go-round. There is a begin-
ning, middle, and end, readily identifiable
heroes and discernible villains.

Welcome once again to Zion, last strong-
hold of the humans, and currently on red
alert for what could be the final and deter-
mining onslaught of the machines. Indeed,
before film’s end we will witness what may
or may not be Armageddon. That means
more special effects. But not before what has
by now become an assembly line of cliché-
ridden pronouncements, conversations preg-
nant with grave foreboding, and grandstand-
ing summit meetings among gray-haired
senator types and ambitious generals.

Don’t despair. Thankfully, there are still
those who are pure of heart and noble of
deed. Most notable are Neo and Trinity, the
Matrix’s version of the prom king and queen.
Again portrayed by Keanu Reeves and Car-
rie-Anne Moss, respectively, these solemn
lovebirds are as dedicated to the survival of
the species as they are to each other.

No less than once each, when held at
knifepoint or otherwise in the stranglehold
of the enemy, they have asked the other to
disregard them and vanquish the foe.

Alongside them fighting the good fight is
Laurence Fishburne as Morpheus. Please
don’t ask me what any of their exact titles are.
World Saver 1, World Saver 2, etc? Who
knows? Do they work for the government or
what? I know some of them pilot their own
spaceships. In fact, one patriot even gives up
her ride so that Neo can do the Odysseus
thing and voyage to the City of Machines to
sue for peace. Of course the bigwigs frown
on the initiative. But then, what else is new?

For the great unwashed, it may be conso-
lation to know that guessing about what’s
going on is actually okay. Like its predeces-
sors, The Matrix Revolutions is a movie of
metaphors ... some good, some just tire-
some, and some fitfully sophomoric.

A prime example is Agent Smith, the
rapidly multiplying program devilishly por-
trayed by Hugo Weaving. Attired in busi-
ness suit and loyal to neither man nor ma-
chine, the monstrous, cancer-like bit of ren-
egade software is interested only in its own
self-aggrandizement. A critic more liberal
than myself might venture that, through this
scenery-munching villain, the Wachowskis
thumb their collective nose at the corporate
mindset.

Then there’s the matter of the clothes.
Whilst in the Matrix, Neo and company are,
more often than not, sleekly attired in long
black coat. Such is the movie’s idea of sarto-
rial splendor. But in so-called real life, the
tattered and stretched out sweaters the gang
wears look like something they got from
crawling into those metal bins in the super-
market parking lot.

The ploy is familiar. You’ll note that in the
The Wizard of Oz things are rather bleak in
Kansas, but very colorful in Oz. Similar
parallels can be attributed to “Alice in Won-
derland.”

A survival kit for viewing The Matrix
Revolutions suggests that the real fun resides
in pretentiously hypothesizing what all the
different mechanisms and artistic devices
are representative of and then smugly bask-
ing in the self-satisfaction. However, if you’re
just too modest for that, the smart money
proposes one of two options. Either send
your program to take in the film and then

simply transfer it to your brain, or merely
wait until it’s on tape/DVD and see it for
yourself.

Christmas Christmas Christmas Christmas Christmas TTTTTrrrrreeeeeeeeee
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SCOTCH PLAINS – The His-

torical Society of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood has invited the pub-
lic to create Christmas
tree crafts at its
Tuesday, No-
vember 25,
meeting at the
Fanwood Train
Station at 8
p.m.

The society will provide
all craft sup- plies, such as pi-
necones and grapevine wreathes
to decorate with various ribbons,
flowers, fruits and birds.

A small fee will be charged to
non-members in order to cover
the crafts’ expense. Refreshments
and fellowship will follow the
meeting.

For more information, please
call Society President Richard
Bousquet at (908) 232-1199 or
write P.O. Box 261, Scotch Plains,
07076.
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WARM AND COZY…Lizzy
Myers models a hat and scarf,
hand-knit and woven by Karen
Andrus. Such handmade gift items
will be available at the Westfield
Weavers Guild’s 16th Annual Holi-
day Boutique.

WESTFIELD — The
Westfield Weavers Guild will
hold its 16th Annual Holiday
Boutique on Friday, November
21, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Saturday, November 22, from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 715 Dorian
Road in Westfield.

The sale will include holi-
day items plus rugs, table lin-
ens, and apparel, woven by
guild members. Guest artists,
Frances Mackey, potter, and
Bernice Shah, painter, will also
have items for sale. For more
information, please call (908)
654-1540.

COMEDIC ACTORS…My Sister Eileen, the fall production at Westfield High
School, features Samantha Hooper-Hamersley and Ali Siko, pictured, left to
right, as Ruth and Eileen Sherwood, two young women from Ohio who come to
New York City to follow their dreams. Jason Mesches is their comedic landlord,
Mr. Appololous, who rents them a Greenwich Village basement apartment. The
three-day run begins today, November 20, at 3:30 p.m. and continues on
November 21 and 22 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $6 with all general seating.
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WESTFIELD — The Friends of

the Westfield Symphony Orchestra
(WSO) will host their annual holi-
day dinner on Monday, December
8, at 6 p.m. at Mezzogiorno Restau-
rant in Scotch Plains. The public is
invited to attend.

Tickets to the multi-course dinner
are $40 and may be obtained by
calling the Friends representatives

at (908) 232-7559 or (908) 232-3560.
Those interested in learning more

about the Friends and their social
and cultural activities are urged to
ring in the holidays at this event.

Maestro David Wroe is expected
to attend.

For a schedule of Symphony
concerts, please call the WSO at
(908) 232-9400.

U.S. 
FOUNDRY

ideas for school and community
projects.

Thanksgiving food, traditions and
celebrations set the
stage for the holi-
day in Lucille
Recht Penner’s
“The Thanksgiv-
ing Book,”
(Hastings House,
1986). You’ll want
to try out the
yummy recipes.

Thanksgiving
from a dog’s point of view? Read
“Friendship’s First Thanksgiving,” writ-
ten and illustrated by William Accorsi
(Holiday House, 1992) It is the story of
a pilgrim dog named Friendship and his
first Thanksgiving Day.

We have much to be thankful for as
we gather around our tables this
Thanksgiving Day, not the least of
which is the freedom to read books
of our own choosing. Celebrate this
cherished freedom by reading a book.
Happy Thanksgiving to all.
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Book Nook

ORNAMENT PICKING…Westfield residents Elizabeth Nicholas and Alexandra
admire the handmade ornaments on Trailside Nature & Science Center’s
Christmas tree at the annual Nature Craft Show last year.

NNNNNaturaturaturaturature Ce Ce Ce Ce Crafts, rafts, rafts, rafts, rafts, TTTTTrrrrree Lightingee Lightingee Lightingee Lightingee Lighting
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MOUNTAINSIDE – The Holiday

Christmas Tree Lighting and Nature
Craft Show will be held at the Watchung
Stables in Mountainside on Sunday,
December 7, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Evergreen wreathes, scrimshaw, tree
skirts, table runners, wooden toys, coun-
try décor, homemade jams, jellies and
relishes, herbal soaps, garden art and a
variety of jewelry will be vended, as
well as nature photography, Native
American carvings, flutes, dream-
catchers, handmade chocolate, pottery,
hand-blended potpourri sachets and
herbal garlands, and honey and bees-
wax candles.

Crafters will also sell hand-woven
chenille scarves and baby sweaters,
bead-woven amulets, clothing acces-
sories and recycled-denim pillows, as
well as a variety of ornaments, toys and
stocking stuffers.

Beginning at noon, barn tours, a pet-
ting zoo, horseback riding demonstra-
tions and roaming holiday singers will
be available. Children can join in the

lead-line horse rides and children’s
crafts. The Union County Police De-
partment will perform children’s fin-
gerprinting and D-chips throughout the
afternoon.

Santa Claus will arrive at 1 p.m. and
children can visit with him until 5 p.m.
as the tree lighting finale begins. Re-
freshments will be available.

There is no admission fee. However,
patrons should bring a donation of an
item of dry or canned food, or a new,
unwrapped toy. These items will be
donated to local charities.

For more information, please call
the Trailside Nature & Science Center
at (908) 789-3670 or Watchung Stables
at (908) 789-3665.
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Duende - Maria Woodford and Alex Radus.

WESTFIELD – Duende, which
includes Maria Woodford and Alex
Radus, will release their second CD
on Friday, December 12, from 9 p.m.
to midnight at Jac & Company, 300
North Street and College Avenue in
Easton, Pa.

There will be no cover charge and
more information can be obtained by
calling (610) 515-1154.

Duende’s live CD, “Peppers and
Jelly,” includes selections recorded
in Sparta, Manhattan and Boston.

Woodford, a Westfield resident,
and Radus of Flemington met in
Elkins, West Va. Four years ago as

students of Augusta Heritage, a cen-
ter for the preservation of American
Roots music.

After taking to all styles of tradi-
tional American music and unable to
settle on a genre, Duende coined the
term Fusion Folk to describe their
acoustic-based music, which blends
elements of folk (both Mountain and
Urban), Blues, Bluegrass, Country
and Swing.

As a duo, Duende has brought their
music from cost to coast, traveling
70,000 highway miles, playing several
venues and performing on 16 full-
length studio releases in four years.

homemaker.
Folding fabric has never proved so

fruitful in “Folding Flowers: Fabric
Origami With a Twist of Silk Ribbon”
by Kumiko Sudo, a native of Tokyo and
Oregon resident. The quilt and fabric
artist also divides projects into seasons
in this 170-page volume elegantly
adorned with watercolor/pastel-like
flowers.

“As I work with fabric and ribbon,”
said Kumiko Sudo, “I picture the deli-
cate shapes and colors of the flowers
that awaken each month in my garden.
Layer after layer, my fingers fold fabric
and a new blossom emerges. A twist of
silk ribbon adds a shimmer of sunlight
and the flower comes to life in my hands.”

Although the introduction and ancient
Japanese calendar of flowers tend to drag
on like a college history lecture, Sudo’s
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Queen of Arts: Fall Into Fold
projects are challenging for beginners,
but right on the thimble for intermediate
or experienced fabric artists.

One autumn project, Sweet Septem-
ber Purse with Mandarin Flowers, is so
exquisite and elegant that even beginners
will take up the painstaking tasks in-
volved in creating it. Imagine the compli-
ments! Another favorite, the Hozuki
purse, which can be embellished with
beads and buttons, would also be a non-
stop conversation piece and gorgeous
accessory.

*  *  *  *  *
Where to Find It: “Paper for All

Seasons,” www.watsonguptill.com,
$19.95, 28 pages and “Folding Flowers:
Fabric Origami With a Twist of Silk
Ribbon,” www.brecklingpress.com,
$29.95, 170 pages.

Special Notice:
• Due to the Thanksgiving Holi-

day, we will be going to press
early and coming out on Wednes-
day, November 26. Early submit-
tal of all press releases
is strongly advised.

• Also, don’t for-
get to tell us
(ae@goleader.com)
what you’re thank-
ful for this year.


